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Better than last night ;)
January 26, 2017 | 13 upvotes | by RedPillQuest

Just back from literally throwing the wife over my shoulder, carrying her upstairs, throwing her on the
bed, and fucking her silly. Yep, I'm the one who posted about being a pansy and not doing exactly this
last night.
Damndest thing... She whined and complained the whole way up the stairs and when I started taking her
clothes off. "It hurts, you try being bent in half, you're a jerk and I don't like it..."
I went down on her and she waited about 30 seconds to tell me she "wanted to have sex and have an
orgasm, like now!" I stood up and gave her a look, and she reached between her legs, her ass hanging off
the side of the bed like normal. But she grabbed my dick, put it in her pussy, and spent probably a minute
holding onto my dick and pulling it in and out (never before!). I said "you really want it, don't you." She
gave me a mean dirty look, and I didn't care. When she let go of my dick I fucked her for all I was worth.
Her eyes flew open and stayed open the whole time. She's normally pretty vocal but she made noises
tonight I've never heard her make before. She came really hard with legs shaking and back arching.
Afterwards she had a look of astonishment on her face and said: "Wow, that was intense! I don't
remember the last time it was like that. I couldn't even close my eyes. How was it for you?" I smiled and
said "it was great. You're welcome baby."
I don't know if it was that I just didn't respond to her shit complaining and dominated her, or if it was the
intensity I brought to fucking her tonight. Maybe both. It was good to see her look at me like she did. It
felt good to fuck her the way I did. We'll see what tomorrow brings. ;)
[EDIT] While I think it's dangerous to make any conclusions from one data point, I did learn that what
she says, even in the moment and what she wants on at least a physical primal level are at odds with each
other. What she says she wants or doesn't want would lead me to believe that she didn't want to be
dominated. What she does and her physical response to my being a man and doing what I want, makes it
clear that the opposite is true. What she says she wants or doesn't want/like, and what she physically
responds positively to, are not the same thing.
The problem I have, and one of the things that held me back a couple nights ago when I failed miserably,
is that I wanted at least a sign up front that the actions I'm taking ARE what she wants. She won't give me
that. I've had others that do just that, so I won't say AWALT. I need to just take action and then watch to
see her physical response.
When she's said "no" in the past (that she doesn't like or want something, that she's "just not like that,"
etc.) I've taken it as a hard no. That's not the case. So what does a hard no look like?
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Comments

InChargeMan • 25 points • 26 January, 2017 05:16 AM 

Dear diary, tonight I experienced having sex with a woman who is attracted to me. I liked it, I think I will do this
again.

captain_my_captain22 • 7 points • 26 January, 2017 03:02 PM 

Good job man!

I wish I could toss mine over the shoulder, but the only way I could is if I used chalk, a weight belt and lifting
shoes. (And probably another 2 more years in the gym!)

InChargeMan • 3 points • 26 January, 2017 09:14 PM 

Well, I guess knowing is half the battle. You might want to look into getting a newer model.

[deleted] • 6 points • 26 January, 2017 12:50 PM 

Nice. I'll give you a high five when you provide the value here: What did you learn?

RedPillQuest[S] • 2 points • 26 January, 2017 03:11 PM* 

Added to the post above. You're absolutely right. I was elated about the result and the blood apparently
hadn't found its way back to my brain yet. Thanks for pointing it out.

Griever114 • 1 point • 26 January, 2017 01:47 PM 

This

mrpthrowa • 3 points • 26 January, 2017 08:29 AM 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lQlIhraqL7o

alpha_as_chiwawa • points • 26 January, 2017 10:45 AM [recovered]

Great!

PS: I just failed doing the same. I'm sure chad would have succeeded. It almost felt as if she was just testing how
far I would go.

GongShanks • 1 point • 26 January, 2017 01:09 PM 

So how far did you go? Did she shut you down or did you do the plausibly deniable initiation?

How did you react? What you carried her up the steps and threw her on the bed and she said stop?

I'm betting you lost frame at some point. Most likely behaved like a good boy after too. Did you leave the
house?

alpha_as_chiwawa • points • 26 January, 2017 03:57 PM [recovered]

I did carry her upstairs, throw her on the bed, start playing with her boobs... she was saying something
about "you think you forcing me on the bed will make me wet!?".

At that moment I should have ripped her pants off I guess.

Instead I started playing some more and she literary ran out of bed, screaming.
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As I said, it seemed like a test... how far would I go... and I guess she likes it rough, but I'm not quite
there yet.

GongShanks • 2 points • 26 January, 2017 04:12 PM 

And then what did you do? Seems like this would have been a great opportunity to go "out."

Not in a butt hurt way. But just kiss on the forehead. I'm going out.

[deleted] • 2 points • 26 January, 2017 05:11 PM 

It's not quite clear in OPs story, nor is it in yours. But I would say that picking her up over your
shoulder and tossing her on the bed...in and of itself without any buildup or flirting/kino throughout
the day...isn't some kind of golden key to unlock her lust. There have been times when I feel like
doing something like that or even initiating, but think to myself: "What have I done throughout the
day so far to build to this?" A woman's psychological sexual connection isn't a switch like a guy's is.
So if my answer to the above is: "Nothing." Then because I didn't put in the work, then I shouldn't be
initiating.

So...did you build up to this? Or just Rambo it and pick her up for no reason, with no buildup.

RedPillQuest[S] • 1 point • 26 January, 2017 06:48 PM 

This is a good point and one I didn't think much about. But I did spend time initiating throughout
the day. I spent time rubbing her back and feet. The previous day was the scheduled sex day
(totally different topic... No need to give me shit about it) and we'd talked about a make up that
evening when the boys were in bed. And she knew I was approaching her at that moment
specifically for sex. She was typing on her phone and said "wait a minute" which I politely did.
I'm not sure I'd have carried her up the stairs if she'd jumped up and said "let's go fuck!" But after
a minute of waiting and rubbing her feet like a good little beta, I put her foot rest down and she
said to wait a minute again. 20 seconds later I took her hand, pulled her to her feet, and threw her
over my shoulder, which is when the complaining and bitching ensued.

What you're saying makes complete sense. If she hadn't already contemplated sex and been at
least a little in the mood, the result could have been much different. A good comment. Thanks!

BluepillProfessor • 2 points • 27 January, 2017 01:50 AM* 

"you think you forcing me on the bed will make me wet!?".

I should have ripped her pants off

I would say something first with deep eye contact:

"Of course. Women get wet naturally when they are about to be brutally used." Then put your hand
on her throat very lightly and kiss her. If she runs screaming from the room be sure to laugh your ass
off at her little girl antics. You have DECADES of Negs stored up in one event.
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